What Does Professional Dress Mean

BUSINESS DRESS
• Dark suit, conservative, well-tailored
• Pants or knee length skirt
• White undershirt without designs
• Conservative color pressed starched shirt
• Matching shoes and belt
• Closed toe shoes to match suit color
• Polished shoes
• Socks to match shoes
• Hose no darker than shoes
• Quality handbag
• One pair of earrings/one ring

BUSINESS CASUAL
• Khakis, slacks, or skirt
• Button down or collared shirt
• White undershirt without design
• Matching belt and shoes
• Casual but conservative shoes
• Polished shoes
• No jeans
• No halters, crop tops or backless tops

CASUAL
• Cotton shorts/pants/denim/skirt
• Knit/casual blouse/shirt
• Sandals or athletic shoes